Abstract. Knowledge visualization plays an increasingly important role in the field of educational communication. However, most researches follow with interest a specific subject knowledge. Accordingly, we present the knowledge visualization by using different visualization tools based on the knowledge classification. And we present information in text and visualization by Double-Whiteboard. Then we selected two Physics classes as subjects in a middle school to reveal the impact of KV compared to traditional teaching. The result shows that this teaching method can effectively improve the teaching effects.
Introduction
Knowledge visualization (KV) based on computer has become extremely popular in recent years. And it has been widely used in the class of science education [1] , marine zoology [2] , mathematical concepts [3] and so on, which gets a lot of positive results. For students, they can obtain more attention, enjoyment and engagement in the class [4] . And for teachers, this kind of teaching method make the class become extra interactive and efficient [5] . Thus, it is a great way to reform the teaching mode.
However, there are still many issues with regard to KV. For instance, most researches follow with interest a specific subject knowledge such as Physics or mathematics. The application of alternative subject is really poor. Accordingly, it is necessary to promote it to other subjects. We are able to establish a method which can support most subjects to achieve visualization teaching.
In this paper, we present that visualizing the knowledge by using different visualization tools based on the knowledge classification. And showing on the Double-Whiteboard (DW) by combining text with KV, which has many positive teaching advantages [6] . We will give some examples in the paper.
The outline of the paper is organized as follows. In the next section, we introduce the concept of KV and how to classify the knowledge which can be visualized. The examples showing on the DW combined text with KV are presented in Section 3. And KV teaching effect shows in Section 4, followed by a brief conclusion section.
Knowledge Visualization and Classification
Knowledge Visualization. Knowledge is growing rapidly with the development of human society. How to improve our learning efficiency will become very meaningful? The KV, as a new direction of teaching research, is developed on the basis of scientific computing visualization, data visualization and information visualization, which is applicable to improve students' learning outcome. Fig. 1 shows the development of visualization.
Domestic and foreign researchers have done a lot of in-depth research regarding to KV. In July 2004, Martin J. Eppler and Remo A. Burkhard presented the concept of KV. They believed that the KV is to use of visual methods to communicate the formation of ideas, experiences, methods and techniques between two or more people. In China, Chen H, Zhao G and Xu N advanced the reformative concept of knowledge visualization. They considered that KV is a discipline which studies how visual representation can improve the transfer and innovation of complex knowledge between two or more people [7] . We can summarize the two crucial functions of KV from these researches in Fig. 2 . On the one hand, KV promotes knowledge's transfer. Knowledge is transformed into visual form by means of KV, which reduce the cognitive difficulty of knowledge and help individuals improve their cognitive ability or understanding of the link between knowledge. On the other hand, KV is constructive for thinking inspiration. From the visualization technology to the visualization teaching, is not the straightforward technical application or the expansion of visualization domain. More importantly, it is the transformation of teaching thinking and the way to solve the problem, which can be widely used to solve the problem of knowledge creation and information overload. [6, 8] . KV technology is developing rapidly. From the simple lines, charts and maps finished by hand to the animation, simulation and interactive visualization rely on computers, the degree of visualization is constantly improving and the knowledge that can be visualized is also constantly enriched. Accordingly, none of the visualization tools can be applied to all types of knowledge. Only by selecting the appropriate tools according to the characteristics of knowledge type, we can achieve the outstanding learning results.
The classification of knowledge can be different according to the different standard. In the light of subject, knowledge can be divided into language, mathematics, physics, chemistry and so on. According to the way in which knowledge is acquired, knowledge can be divided into direct knowledge and indirect knowledge. And according to the knowledge's consciousness levels, it can be separated into perceptual knowledge and rational knowledge. [4, 9, 10] .
Knowledge Visualization and Double-Whiteboard
Many studies have shown that the combination of text and visualization of teaching methods can produce better learning results. The DW can present information in text and visualization which enhance the understanding of knowledge and memory through the "dual coding" processing [11] .The teaching schematic diagram of DW shown in Fig. 3 . It belongs to the Conceptual Knowledge about Chinese administration frame. Teachers can freehand sketch or use visualization tools to make the concept map, and then display on the DW. It's teaching diagram shown in Fig. 4 . We divided the administrative regions of China into four parts, namely provinces, municipalities, autonomous regions and special administrative regions (marked in blue). Beijing is a municipality and the capital of China (marked in red). In this way, Chinese administration frame displays intuitively and completely in front of students. Fig. 4 . DW teaching of Conceptual Knowledge. Procedural Knowledge Visualization. Procedural Knowledge is to describe the dynamic change process of things, which reflects the basic facts, concepts, principles and rule of knowledge. This kind of knowledge is so complex that students can not directly perceive and learn. Teachers simply use language is difficult to accurately express. There are a lot of obstacles for students to understand, learn and master the relevant knowledge.
Modeling is also a form of representation of the KV. It can establish a simplified and clear model of what exists in the real world. The model can be manipulated and tested to achieve a real description of the relationship between the object [13] . We can use some basic visualization elements (objects, processes, variables, connections, etc.) to abstract Procedural Knowledge. And finally realize the visualization of such knowledge.
It's a good attempt to visualize the process of photosynthesis. Visio 2016 was used to visualize the process and shown in Fig. 5 . After the visualization, we can clearly know that photosynthesis is divided into Light Reaction and Calvin Cycle. And each stage of the conditions, material conversion, energy conversion, etc. can be displayed to the students through the right screen. Fig. 5 . DW teaching of Procedural Knowledge. Application Knowledge. Application Knowledge is a process of inquiry, which emphasizes the ability of students to self-solve practical problems under the guidance of teachers. It can help students have an impressing understanding of knowledge and promote the students to deepen the knowledge. Interactive visualization provides methods to meet the students' self-inquiry learning requirements. And it has the characteristics of autonomy, process and practice. The ability to replace traditional teaching content with interactive visualization can help students achieve deeper and clearer understanding. And in the aspect of learning emotion, interactive visualization can improve the students' interest, motive and their enthusiasm in the teaching process.
Interactive whiteboard is a new type of teaching tools and means that increases man-machine interaction function on the basis of traditional blackboard and screen. An electromagnetic induction simulation experiment based on interactive whiteboard displays on the DW in Fig. 6 . We can control the magnetic field direction, conductor cutting direction and conductor moving speed in this simulation experiment. And the modified changes can be dynamically displayed on the ammeter. Accordingly, students can operate the experiment in the left screen and read the experimental method and calculation formula in the right screen. Students will have a better learning effect about electromagnetic induction through this interactive visual learning method. 
Teaching Effectiveness Analysis of KV
In order to reveal the impact of KV compared to traditional teaching. We selected two Physics classes as subjects in a middle school in Wuhan. One is the experimental class(KV) and the other is the control class(Traditional). And the experimentally independent variables were strictly controlled and balanced in the course of the study. After a month of teaching by two different methods. We had a test for both classes and the results are shown in Table 2 . According to the data we can know that the significant probability of sig. (2-tailed) p = 0.030 < 0.05. This result indicates that the KV teaching method in these two classes has significant difference, and the Mean of Physics score of students in KV is significantly higher than that of Traditional class.
This experiment shows that KV can effectively promote the development of students, and this teaching method can effectively improve the teaching effects.
Summary
At present, the research of KV focuses on the specific knowledge content, which is not conducive to the development of visual teaching. This paper puts forward the idea of classifying the visual knowledge and adopting different visualization tools for different types. And we present information in text and visualization by DW. It can effectively improve the teaching effects through the result on Physics classes in a middle school.
With the development of information technology and computer technology, the way of KV will innovate constantly. For example, the education combined with Virtual Reality help us join into the "real classroom". The future will be the deep integration of technology and education.
